We are recruiting technical engineer

As the foremost spring manufacturer in the world, NHK Spring have contributed to the development of a variety of industries. We have advanced development skills and technical strengths in the automotive field and also have an excellent reputation in the data communications, general industry and lifestyle fields, as we meet the variety of needs the market demands.

【Company Profile】
Company Name: NHK Spring Co., Ltd.
Business Area: Automotive Suspension, Automotive Seats, Precision Spring & Components, HDD Suspensions and Mechanical Components, Industrial Machinery & Equipment
Establishment: September 8, 1939
Capital: € 141 Million/US$ 155 Million
Sales (FY2018): € 5.58 Billion / US$ 6.19 Billion
Employee: 21,720 (Consolidated)
Head Office: 3-10 Fukuura, Kanazawa-ku, Yokohama, Japan

【Application Requirements】
▪ Responsibilities
  ➢ Design & development of automotive motor, motor parts and production technologies
  ➢ Performance evaluation of automotive motor and motor parts
  ➢ Technical meeting with German companies
  ➢ Investigation of automotive electrification business

▪ Requirements
  ➢ Bachelor’s or master’s degree in mechanical or electrical fields
  ➢ Language level: German-Native, Japanese-Business, English-Business (preferred)
  ➢ Skills and experience of 2D/3D CAD, FEM analysis are preferred
  ➢ Communication and teamwork skills are essential

【Contact】
NHK Spring Co., Ltd. Human Resources Department E-mail: career@nhkspg.co.jp